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IntroductionIntroduction

llOpen Platform is a cross industryOpen Platform is a cross industry
standard for multi-applicationstandard for multi-application
reconfigurablereconfigurable smart cards smart cards
llOP may be viewed as an extension toOP may be viewed as an extension to

JavaCardJavaCard™ / Windows for Smart™ / Windows for Smart Card CardRR

llOP3 is essential to prove trustworthinessOP3 is essential to prove trustworthiness
worldwideworldwide
llOP3 follows SCSUG example and use CCOP3 follows SCSUG example and use CC
llNot without many challengesNot without many challenges



The Open Platform SpecificationThe Open Platform Specification
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Configuration 1a X X
Configuration 1b X X X
Configuration 1b* X X X X
Configuration 2a X X X X X
Configuration 2b X X X X X X

OP ConfigurationsOP Configurations

Provides Secure Channel and Global PIN services to
applications



Security AssumptionsSecurity Assumptions

llOP merely a componentOP merely a component
llNeed to trustNeed to trust
;;back-office systemsback-office systems
;;cryptographic key managementcryptographic key management
;;byte code verificationbyte code verification
;;card/chip operating environment (COE)card/chip operating environment (COE)
llAssumptions expose vulnerabilities thatAssumptions expose vulnerabilities that

OP cannot protect itself againstOP cannot protect itself against



The COE AssumptionThe COE Assumption

llTamper resistantTamper resistant
llResistant to DPA, etc.Resistant to DPA, etc.
llFacilitates OP recoveryFacilitates OP recovery
llReports exceptions to OPReports exceptions to OP
llPrevents bypass, etc. of OP securityPrevents bypass, etc. of OP security
llEnforces applet separationEnforces applet separation
llProvides object re-useProvides object re-use



Security ThreatsSecurity Threats
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Security FunctionsSecurity Functions

llExtensive access control rulesExtensive access control rules
(discretionary and mandatory)(discretionary and mandatory)
llIntrusion detection, Secure recoveryIntrusion detection, Secure recovery
llCryptographyCryptography
;;host-card authentication, keyhost-card authentication, key

confidentiality, message authentication,confidentiality, message authentication,
message encryption, MAC chainingmessage encryption, MAC chaining
;;receipt generation and tokenreceipt generation and token

verificationverification



The Open Platform Profile (OP3)The Open Platform Profile (OP3)

llUsual structureUsual structure
llIn-line application notes and rationaleIn-line application notes and rationale

statementsstatements
llAppendices on COE and applicationsAppendices on COE and applications
llBags of refinement, lots of iterationsBags of refinement, lots of iterations

The TSF shall perform delegated management receipt
generation in accordance with a specified cryptographic
algorithm (3-DES) and cryptographic key of double key length
that meet the following: ANSI X9.52, FIPS 46/3 and OP
Specification, paragraphs 7.9.2, 7.9.4, 7.9.5, 11.1, 11.1.3,
12.1.2.3, 13.9, 13.9.1, 13.9.2 and 13.9.3. FCS_COP.1+7.1



Optional ComponentsOptional Components
ll2 categories choice of function or2 categories choice of function or

implementation detailimplementation detail
llTried families ofTried families of PPs PPs - 10 profiles! Or - 10 profiles! Or

a complex single documenta complex single document
llPackages work much betterPackages work much better
;;Basic package +Basic package +
;;Delegated ManagementDelegated Management
;;DAP VerificationDAP Verification
;;Global PINGlobal PIN

llSelections for implementation choicesSelections for implementation choices



COE Specification (1)COE Specification (1)

llHow do you deal with the COE?How do you deal with the COE?
;;Reference a PP (e.g. SCSUG-SCPP)?Reference a PP (e.g. SCSUG-SCPP)?
;; Incorporate all the detail?Incorporate all the detail?
;;Provide a specification?Provide a specification?
llSpecification wins:Specification wins:
;; Including COE detail increases costsIncluding COE detail increases costs
;;Don’t have to track changes in otherDon’t have to track changes in other PPs PPs
;;Don’t have to deal with the RTE API forDon’t have to deal with the RTE API for

appletsapplets



COE Specification (2)COE Specification (2)

llThe COE specification:The COE specification:
;;COE assumption --> security objectivesCOE assumption --> security objectives
;;MinMin TSFs TSFs necessary  to meet objectives necessary  to meet objectives
;;Map to SCSUG-SCPP threatsMap to SCSUG-SCPP threats
llNeed to ensure evaluators test theNeed to ensure evaluators test the

validity of the COE assumptionvalidity of the COE assumption
llUse an integration PP to do thisUse an integration PP to do this



The OP APIThe OP API

llSimilar to COE challengeSimilar to COE challenge
llAugment the COE assumption:Augment the COE assumption:
;;Can’t load/remove an application withoutCan’t load/remove an application without

proper authorityproper authority
;;Authenticity/integrity of code verified onAuthenticity/integrity of code verified on

loadingloading
llInvite direct reference to OP3Invite direct reference to OP3
llAdvice on who to invoke OP servicesAdvice on who to invoke OP services

using FIA_UAU etc, but security APIusing FIA_UAU etc, but security API
components would be bettercomponents would be better



Other ObservationsOther Observations

llSome CC components cover initiationSome CC components cover initiation
of a service but not its terminationof a service but not its termination
llNeed to link OP and COE functions, e.gNeed to link OP and COE functions, e.g

COE passes application exceptions toCOE passes application exceptions to
OP to lock application or cardOP to lock application or card
llBoth handled by application notesBoth handled by application notes



ConclusionsConclusions

llOP3 has stretched CC to the limitsOP3 has stretched CC to the limits
llBut OP Spec successfully recastBut OP Spec successfully recast
llSecurity APIs would ease the taskSecurity APIs would ease the task
llBusiness benefitsBusiness benefits
;;MRAMRA
;;separate evaluations possibleseparate evaluations possible
;;reconfigurablereconfigurable smart cards smart cards
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